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'7 f i  lao ABSTRACT 
3-  ' 
This Report describes the environmental and physical effects on the 
response of balsa wood as an energy dissipator. The description in- 
cludes the balsa-wood development program, balsa-wood specimens, 
static testing, and an analysis and discussion of test results. This docu- 
ment also comprises a list of conclusions based on the investigation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The continuing development of spacecraft has gen- / 
erated a definite need to evaluate and develop energy- 
dissipating materials and devices capable of protecting 
lunar or planetary landings. In this application, effi- 
ciency and reliability are prime considerations, the latter 
being readily demonstrated by repeatability of test per- 
formance. The efficiency of an energy dissipator must, 
however, be established in accordance with spacecraft 
system constraints which include maximum energy dis- 
sipation, minimum deceleration, and minimum dissipator 
weight. These constraints give rise to two types of efficien- 
cies which may be classified as structural and material. 
F H A X  
the gross vehicle, component, or payload devices during B SPECIMEN 
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(L 
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Fig. 1. Optimum force-displacement history 
Structural efficiency relates to those parameters whose 
determination requires the use of the force-displacement 
diagram obtained during crushing of the energy dissi- 
pator. These parameters include specific energy dissipa- 
tion, crushing stress, crushing stress variation (a), and 
elastic rebound, which are defined below. 
For maximum structural efficiency of an energy dis- 
sipating eiement, the optimum furce-displiiceiiient %is- 
tory is shown by the solid curve, ABC, in Fig. 1. 
This type of response provides maximum energy dissi- 
pation over the entire crushing stroke. The area under 
the force-displacement curve is the mechanical energy 
dissipated during crushing. Dividing the mechanical 
energy dissipated by the gross weight of the structural 
element establishes the structural efficiency parameter, 
specific energy dissipation. In addition to being a useful 
design parameter, specific energy dissipation also serves 
2 s  s means of comparing the energy dissipating capacity 
of different dissipators. 
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Di\ icling the crushing force by the gross area of 
the element on wliich the force is acting determines the 
crushing stress. This parameter provides a measure of 
tlw dcceleration level of an impact limiter (payload 
plus energy dissipator) as given by the general kinetic 
relation: 
Wll e rc‘ 
c = crushing stress of tlw cmergy dissipntor 
A = arc’a on \vhich crushing stress acts 
ni = mass of thr iinpact limiter 
n = ckcc~l(wtion of the impwt limiter 
Crushing strew is also a means of comparing diffcwnt 
cwcrgy dissipators of the same gcomctry when one recog- 
nizes that, for a givw \due, of spcxific encrgy dissipation, 
lower cnisliing stress le~vcls r c d t  in lower dwelrration 
l C \ T l S .  
Crushing strew variation, a, is the ratio of thc maxi- 
miim to minimrim cr1.ishing stress (or forcc if the area of 
t h r  r m q y  dissipntor rcinains constant during crushing). 
This parameter pro\&>s a gross measure of specimen 
rcyx)nsv during crushing. Thc par;iiiictcr, 0, and the as- 
sociatcd frcqiicncy (if thc rcyx)nse is periodic as shown 
by thc dash curve of Fig. 1) is useful in the study of 
impact limiter dynamics during crushing of the energy 
dissipator. 
Since the primary function of an energy dissipator is 
to dissipate rather than absorb energy, the amount of 
elastic recoverable (rel>ound) energy should be a mini- 
mum. The ideal case (no rebound) is illustrated by the 
vertical line BC in Fig. 1. Xo definition currclltly exists 
for the elastic rebound parameter; however, it could be 
expressed as a percentage of the total amount of energy 
absor1)ed. For the design of an impact limiter, the re- 
bound characteristics of the encrgy dissipator should be 
known. 
hlaterial efficiency is concerned with the behavior of 
the energy dissipator during the crushing process and 
rclatcs to thosc, parameters which may be determined by 
a physical measurement (although it is generally more 
expedient to utilize the force-displacement diagram for 
data reduction). The most significant material efficiency 
parameter is thickness efficiency, which determines the 
quantity of dissipator required to dissipate a given 
amount of energy. Thickness efficiency is defined as the 
ratio of (1) the difference in energy dissipator height 
before and after crushing to (2) the height before cnish- 
ing. It is a mcmure of the maximum stroke capability 
of an ciicrgy dissipator (assuming no elastic rebound, a s  
in Fig. 1) and is limited by the onset of specimen un- 
crushability, since the subsequent loading region is of 
no design interest. In effect, this parameter is a measure 
of the failure mechanism in the energy dissipating process. 
II. BALSA-WOOD DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAM 
limiters using l d s a  ~7ood as the cmlrgy dissipating 
matc,rial. 
The design cap;il)ility associated with h l s a  wood im- 
pict  limiters could I)cl further cwhanccd, howover, by a 
I)c,ttcr iiiiderstantling of physical and cnvironincwtal ef- 
fccts on the rcy~oiisc of M i a  wood a s  an energy dissi- 
pator. TO forward this understanding, a developmcIltal 
program \vas undertaken to provide engineering data in 
2 
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the form of design relations establishing the effects of 
temperature, pressure, moisture content, and density on 
the energy dissipating capability of balsa wood. 
In establishing these relations, a range of program 
parameters was selected to cover potential environmental 
and physical conditions of the balsa wood impact limiter 
at lunar or planetary impact. The ranges of parameters 
considered were: 
- 125 < mean temperature ( O F )  < 300 
< pressure (mm Hg) < 760 
0 5 moisture content (%) < 20 
5 < nominal balsa wood density (lb/ft3) < 15 
Engineering data were obtained within the ranges of 
these parameters by  performing static penetration tests 
parallel to the grain of balsa wood specimens. Penetra- 
tion testing, rather than platen testing, was selected to 
simulate more closely the crushing of a doubly-curved 
impact limiter since a certain amount of lateral con- 
finement of the loaded element is afforded by the 
adjacent balsa wood. The program was predicated on 
providing data points which represent an average of at 
least three tests. 
111. SPECIMENS 
A. Balsa-Wood Seledion Criteria 
Since balsa wood is a natural product, it was recog- 
nized that its physical properties could not be closely 
controlled nor readily varied. However, a method of 
selection, other than random, was established to obtain 
balsa wood of good quality and uniform characteristics. 
The selection criteria were qualitative in nature and were 
applied to both the timbers and the specimens obtained 
from each timber. The criteria stipulated that the balsa 
wood should be clear and free of visual defects, such as 
decay and splits, and should be composed of straight 
grain orientation and uniform growth rings. Also, the 
wood met the specifications for grades A and AA, as 
established by the U.S. Li'ar Production Board (Ref. 2) 
in 1944. 
B. Specimen Development, Characteristics, and 
Classification 
The balsa wood specimens used in the program were 
3-in. cubes with a grain orientation parallel to the sides. 
The growth ring radius (measured at the center of each 
specimen) varied from 3.5 to 6 in. 
In obtaining specimens, a balsa wood timber was first 
fawd on two mutually perpendicular sides to determine 
the grain orientation of the wood. This provided a base- 
line from which a rectangular parallelopiped was de- 
veloped with the sides parallel to the grain of the wood. 
The specimens were then sectioned normally to the longi- 
tiidinal axis of the parallelopiped. All specimens ob- 
tained from a single timber constituted a batch. 
Each specimen was weighed and measured at atmo- 
spheric pressure and ambient temperature (approximately 
75"F), and its nominal density was computed. This pro- 
vided a means of selecting test specimens of a given 
nominal density within a tolerance of & 0.5 lb/ft3. It 
should be noted that the nominal density was based on 
the weight of the wood and water present in the speci- 
men. To prevent changes in moisture content prior to 
use, the specimens were enclosed in air-tight plastic con- 
tainers and stored in a room at approximately 75°F. 
Specimen moisture content was determined after testing 
by drying the wood and dividing the difference between 
the original and dry weight by the original weight. 
To facilitate data reduction and evaluation, each speci- 
men was assigned a three-element serial number signi- 
fying nominal density, numeral designation, and batch 
number, respectively. On the basis of this number, speci- 
mens were then selected to form test groups which 
consisted of three or more specimens of the same initial 
density to be tested under similar environmental and 
physical conditions. The test group results served to pro- 
vide data points for devebpiiig thc &sign re!ati~ns 
outlined in Section 11. 
3 
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The test groups in turn formed part of a test series 
which consisted of all test groups having the same en- 
vironmental and/or physical constants (e.g., pressure 
and temperature). The test series concept provided an 
effective means of categorizing data for the development 
of the actual design relations. 
C. Specimen Batch Normalization Factor 
Thc fact that batch diffcwnces existed in tlic program 
(as indccd they would exist in the fabrication of a balsa- 
wood impict liinitcr) nccessitatcd the detcrmination of 
a batch normnlization factor which was applicd to thc: 
striictural efficicmcy p:iranic~ters of all tcst specimens of 
tlie hitch. Spwifically, values of norinalizc~d mean ciiish- 
ing stress and spccific energy dissipation were coin- 
puted from thc test data, and these valiicls were later 
utilized i n  tlw developinent of design rel;itionsliips. The 
nornializcd parainetcm arc. significant as they reflect 
avcrngc pcrforniance levels for a given balsa-wood den- 
sity. 
In determining batch normalization or “scaling” fac- 
tors a minimum of tm7o specimens from each batch (or 
timber) was tested in the same manner. The tests were 
conducted at atmospheric pressure and ambient tem- 
perature (approximately 75°F) on specimens of natural 
moisture content (approximately 8%). (The results are 
presented in Table A-6 in the Appendix.) 
Each normalization factor was obtained by coinputing 
the ratio of the average batch specific energy to the 
average specific energy of all batches of the same balsa- 
wood density. In using this ratio, the actual values of 
specific cncrgy dissipation and mean crushing stress 
of all specimcns of a particular batch were divided by 
the nornialization factor of that batch to obtain thc 
corresponding normalized values. The normalization fac- 
tor was applicd only to tlicw parameters since the factor 
was based on specific energy dissipation which can be 
equatcd directly to the product of the mean crushing 
strcss and thickness efficiency (which was insensitive to 
batch differences), dividcd by the balsa-wood density 
(which was held relatively constant from batch to batch). 
IV. STATIC TESTING 
A. Test Apparatus 
To esta1)lish c~ii\~iroiitiic.ntal control during test per- 
formancc, a niult ipl(~-coiitrol c~iivironmc~ntal test chamber 
was drsigncd nnd built. This facility, shown in Fig. 2, 
is c:npal)lc of mniiitaiuing ;I tcniperature and pressure 
cm\,iroiitnciit i i i  \vliicli a static pcwrtration test on a speci- 
r n o i i  c ~ i n  I)(% pcYf”)riiicd. TIic c1ximl)er consists of a 
c~ylii&ical p1rtiigc.r of l - i ~ i . ~  cross-sectional area liouscxd 
i n  a 2-in. 111 (intc~rnal dianwtc~r) bcllows scction lia\~ing 
;I sprirtg nit(’ of  ;ipi)rosiiiiatc,I). 3 ll)/iti .  of .deflection. As a 
rcsult of this lo\\, spriiig rate, no apprtyia1)lc dc,gr;ida- 
t ion of tho tcsst r c ~ ~ r d  occrirrcd. Thc 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~ s  scction is 
f‘astcwcd to tlic tal) plat(, through an “0” rillg seal 
coiitic,ctioti. The top platc lwrmits acc(’ss to the central 
portioii of tlw main 18-in. I D  cliaml)cr for specimen 
iiisc~tioii ;ind reiiio\d. \\‘itliin tlic main chamber is a 
3-in. cubical copper cavity, fastencd to the base plate, 
that I ~ o u s t ~ s  tlw bals:i-\vood specimcii. The walls and 
bottom of this cavity contain ducts through which tlie 
hcating/cooling agcwt passes. In addition, two adjacent 
walls arc spring loaded against the sides of the speci- 
inen, resulting in an applied lateral forcc of approxi- 
mately 15 111 per side. Thus, slx>ciiiiens can be tested in 
both the confined and unconfined condition, and the 
effect of a sinal1 amount of lateral confincmcnt can be 
observed. I t  should be noted, however, that this con- 
finement is superimposed on that of the wood surround- 
ing the plunger during penetration. To ensure test 
symmetry, the centers of the plunger and the cavity were 
aligncd. 
Tlic c h a m l x ~  w;is tlrsigncd to fit within the colun11is 
of a Baldwin Mark C, static testing macliinc.. This ina- 
chine has two vertically moving platen l i d s ,  and the 
chamber was inserted between thcm and fastened to 
the lower platen. The maximum loading capacity and rate 
of this facility is 60,000 lb and 20 in./min, respectively. 
4 
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Fig. 2. Environmental static test chamber 
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For t cqxmturc  control, ii heat exchanger containing 
two hcating elcments, each capahle of 550 O F  output, was 
dcsigiicd and I)uilt. Kitrogcw, which was the heating/ 
cooling agcmt in this system, passed through tlie ex- 
changer tiiliiiig which connccted to the duct system in 
thr copper cairity within thc, cliamlx~. A tlicrinocoiiplc~ 
mouiitcd to a \\,all of thc copper cavity was used to 
monitor tho tc~iiqx~ntiirc~ of the coppcr; it actcd as a 
coiitrol soiirce (via a tcmpcraturc controllc>r with an 
acciiracy of t 5 " F )  for the automatic heating of thc 
1iitrogc.n a s  it p u s d  tlirougli tlic uuit. \\'hen the copper 
rc~iclicd t h ,  dvsiretl tcinpwture, it w t s  automatically 
maiiitniiicd I)? tlw tcwipc'rature controller amd thc speci- 
i i i c i i  \viis t l ~ w l ) > ~  licatcd or coolod hy  eoiidiictioii. 
111 contliicting tests i n  a \ w i i u i i i ,  :t \'KO pressure gage 
\vas iisetl to tlctcriiiinc thr presssnrc iiisidc the chamber. 
This gag(' olxwtcd electrically and \vas capable of mon- 
itoring prossiires to 10 !' torr \vith an accuracy of 
of th(, pi-wiirc~ rwding. 
2 .  Preconditioning in a moisturized steel capsule 
which was heated in an oveii at 180°F for a mini- 
mum of 17 hr. 
The first type of prcconditioning was achieved by 
placiiig a spc~cimen in a vaciiiiiii bell jar and reducing tlie 
presstire bcslow the, vapor prcwiirc of water at ambient 
tcwipcrature, thus causing the watcbr to vaporize from 
the spcciincn. This method of achieving zero moisture 
content (rather than hcating the specimens) was coil- 
sidered to be mor(' rcpresentativc of thc zero moisture 
content condition as it ~7ouId occur in dccp space. 
7 
To determine the time rcquircd for adequate vacuuli1 
preconditioning, three standard balsa spccimcns with a 
nominal density of approximately 7,  11, and 15 Ib/ft" 
\vere tcstecl. The test coiisistcd of nicasuring the loss in 
weight of thc specimen, mounted on a spring-type weight 
inc~a.suring deviw, diiring piiinp-dowil of the bell jar. 111 
all casrxs the \wight loss \'s tiiiw plot b r ~ a ~ i i t  gc,llc,rally 
asymptotic after 17 111. or slightly less, and the prcwure 
was approximately 10 ' torr or lower. Thus, a 17-hr 
l)r(,coi~ditioniiig period for a n'ro moisturc content COII- 
clition was c~stal)lish(d. 
The scc~)nd type of l)rc,coiiditioning was uscd to estab- 
lish ;i su1"riiioisturizc.d statr in a specimen. Experi- 
iiic~ntally, it was found that adding 4.5 and 10 grains of 
water to steel capsiilrs containing speciincws of 6 and 10 
ll)/ft.' noiiiiiia] density, respectivc,ly, and heating the 
capsules in a i i  oven at 180°F for 17 hr were sufficic,nt 
to incrcmc tlw moisture contcwt of thr spwiincws from 
approximatc,Iy 8qJ (natural) to approxiinately 16%. The 
moistiirv contcwt \vas detcriiiiid aftrr specimen exposure 
i n  a circulating air ov(m at 250°F for approxiinatcly 
17 hr. 
6 
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D. Test Series Temperuture-Time Relation 
Except for tests conducted at ambient temperatures, a 
temperature-time record was obtained for each test group 
prior to testing. The temperature-time relation was used 
to establish the mean temperature distribution through 
the center of the balsa specimens as a function of time. 
The record was based on the response of a single speci- 
men and considered typical for the test group. 
The mean temperature was based on the response of 
three thermocouples installed along the centerline of the 
specimen as shown in Fig. 4. In addition, a fourth 
thermocouple (thermocouple D of Fig. 4) was used as a 
reference thermocouple and was installed in all test 
specimens at the same location to provide a measure of 
repeatability of response among specimens of the same 
test group. A typical temperature-time record is shown 
in Fig. 5. 
All specimens used to develop a temperature-time re- 
lation for a test group were preconditioned as required 
by the environment of the particular test group. The 
procedure for conducting the temperature-time tests was 
the same as that for testing specimens of a given group, 
except the penetration test was not performed. This 
procedure is given below. 
Fig. 4. Thermocouple location in typical balsa-wood 
temperature-time specimen 
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Fig. 5. Temperature-time history;specirnen 6-654; series H 
Finally, it was found that batch differences within a 
given test group caused no significant difference in 
thermal response. This was determined by performing 
temperature-time t e ~  oii specimeils of different batches 
in the same manner and comparing the results. 
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V. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 
TEST CONDITIONS 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (- ?Bo F ) 
A. General 
The program test results are presented in Tables A-1 
through A-5 in the Appendix. In reviewing the results for 
each test series (Tables A-1 through A-4), it is evident 
that a scatter band of data exists for both the actual 
and normalized results of each test series. In most 
cases, normalizing the actual test results caused a slightly 
wider scatter band. The maximum deviation for both 
the actual and normalized test results was approxi- 
mately -+15% of the average test results of similar 
specimens. 
Also evident is the fact that the value of thickness 
efficiency is virtually constant for each test series. Thus, 
it is significant to note that thickness efficiency is rela- 
tively insensitive to the variables of wood density and 
test environment. 
Finally, the test results indicate that the frequency of 
specimen splitting increased with increasing balsa den- 
sity. In fact, of the 26 specimens of nominal 14 Ib/ft' 
density tested in the program under various environ- 
mental conditions, only 5 specimens did not split. In 
general, unconfined specimens tested in a given environ- 
ment showed a slightly higher frequency of splitting than 
their confined counterparts. The total number of split 
specimens, however, was quite low (excluding the nom- 
inal 14 Ib/ft'$ specimens) in comparison to the number of 
specimens tested in the program. In all cases, the split- 
ting was radial to the direction of load application and 
parallel to the grain of the wood. 
B. Physical Properties 
Pertinent average specimen physical properties for 
each test group are given in Table A-5. The data pre- 
sented in this table indicate that there are definite 
changes in specimen physical properties between the 
original and the environmental test conditions. These 
changes, specifically in weight and volume, are signifi- 
cant since they must be considered in the design and fab- 
rication of a balsa impact limiter. Changes in balsa weight 
and volume obviously affect the gross limiter weight and 
volume as well as the payload fraction and design enve- 
lope. In addition, volume changes, manifested by shrink- 
age or expansion, may result in splitting of the ba!sa. 
Table A-5 indicates that maximum absoiute changes iii 
average specimen weight and volume were approximately 
9% and 5%, respectively. The actual changes, however, 
are dependent on the environment at the time of test. 
As a matter of record, the average natural moisture 
content and growth ring radius are also presented for 
each test group. 
C. Mechanical Properties 
1. Effect of Moisture Content 
The effect of moisture content on the response of 
balsa wood as an energy dissipator is shown in Fig. 6, 
7, and 8. These Figures are derived from the data given 
in Table A-1. 
As illustrated in Fig. 6, specific energy dissipation 
increases significantly with decreasing moisture content 
of the balsa. Specific energies equal to or exceeding 
20,000 ft-lb/lb were obtained for both nominal 6 and 
10 Ib/ft' specimens at 0% moisture content. However, 
the variation in crushing stress as measured by the pa- 
rameter, a, becomes more pronounced with decreasing 
moisture content. The specific energy dissipation of 
unconstrained specimens at 0% moisture content was 
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By comparing the response of ~iomiiial 6 and 10 lb/ft" 
constrained speciiiieiis, it should be noted that a density 
dependence exists for the specific energy iiioisture con- 
tent relationship in tlic low moisture content region. In 
fact, at 0% moisture content, tlic 10 Ib/ft'' balsa wood 
actually dissipatcxd less encrgy than the 6 Ib/ft" balsa 
wood. In this coiiiparisoii it is also evident that increasing 
tlic 1)als:i-woocl dcnsity does not result in a significant 
increase in sptcific cnc'rgy dissipation. This fact will be 
ainplified and discussed later. 
Increming the balsa-wood drnsity does, liowevcr, re- 
sult in a significant incrcxsc. in crushing strcxss as indi- 
cated in Fig. 7. Tlic variation iii crusliing stress as a 
function of moisture content is not as pronounced as that 
of spclcific ciic~gy dissipation. Ncvcrthc~less, thc criishing 
stress docs incrcwc. with clocreasing moisture content in 
the wood. 
Filially, Fig. 8 shows that thickness efficiency increases 
sliglitly with clccrcxsing ~noisture coritcnt. Values of 
tliickiicw cfficicwcy for thc 10 Ib/ft ! spwimcns tended to 
1x1 lo\vcr tliaii tlic 6 lb/ft! spwimcirs. For all practical 
prirpost's, ho\vcvcr, tliickiwss c,fficicmcy w a s  insciisitive to 
c1i:iiigcs in  inoisturc, coirtcnt and density of the spcci- 
IncIls. 
2. Effect of Temperature 
Tlic data prcscwtcd in Tables A-2, A-3, aiicl A-4 provide 
thc, basis for detcrmining the effect of teiiqxrature 011 the 
rwcrgy dissipatiiig rcy)omc of l~alsa wood. This effcct 
is graphically illustrated in Fig. 9 through 17. Figures 
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change of state which occurs at 32"F, viz., freezing of 
the water in the balsa, has little effect on the response 
during crushing. Second, the specific energy-mean tem- 
perature relations are not density dependent. This fact 
is evident by comparing the relatively parallel slopes 
of the 6 and 10 lb/ft:' constrained curves. Third, the 
results are virtually unaffectcd by sinall l a t c d  confining 
forces, as cvidenced b y  comparing the 6 lb/ft:' COII- 
strained and unconstrained curves. It is interesting to 
note, however, that in the iiiiconstraiid condition, the 
state change at 32" F has a more significant effcct 011 
response. This behavior may be due to local differences 
bc>twecn the constrained and corrcyxxiding uncon- 
str:iined spc~cimcns sincc they w ( w  obtained froin the 
same batch. Finally, the spc,cific energy dissipation of 
10 lb/ft.' balsa wood was approximatc~ly 10% grcatcr than 
the 6 lb/ft" balsa wood. This is evident by coinparing 
ordinates of the curves at a given temperature. Thus, 
tcinpc~ratiirv tcnds to inake density effects more pro- 
no~unccd. 
t 
Thc,  rrqonsc during crushing (0 ciirv(xs) was rc~lativc~ly 
iiniforin and indrpendent of teinpwaturc. In all cases, 
h o a ~ v c ~ ,  tlw variation i n  criishing strws was more  pro- 
noiiincc.d slightly l~elow 32°F than abovc it. Also thc 
10 Ib/ft:' 1)aIsa wood exhibited inorc variation in crush- 
ing strcss than the 6 lb/ft3 balsa wood. 
As indicatcd i n  Fig. 10, thc magnitudc of mean cnish- 
ing strctss at a given teinlwrature \vas considcrably larger 
for 10 lI)/ft:' spcciinens than for thc corrcxsponding 
6 Ili/ft" specimcns. In addition, the mean crushing stress 
levels incrcascd with dccrcasing temprratulc. It should 
be notcd that t h r  stat(, changc, occiirring at 32" F had a 
noticcnble~ effcvt on crushing strcss IEVC~IS. In all cast's 
the \ d i i c ~ s  iiicreased in a discontinuous inanncr as  spcwi- 
inoiis IV(W tc,stctl slightly 1)c~Iow thc frwziiig point of 
watrr. 
Figurc 11 shows that thickness cfficiciicy is rc)lativc>ly 
iiisciisiti\.c to tciiiprx>turc~ changcs for nominal 6 lb/ft" 
1)nlsn ~vood. 111 the c;w of  10 Il)/ft.' Ixilsa wood, ho\vcwr, 
a slight drop in thickness efficiency is disccrniblc: as 
thc. tcwipcxiturc d c w x m c l s  froin ambient to thc frwzing 
poilit of watcr. In all casc~s thc valiir~s for 10 Ib/ft" balsi1 
wood wcm) slightly 10w~r  than tho corrcspoldiilg OWS 
for 6 l b / f t  ' 1,alsn wood. 
Figure 12 slio\t~s tlw caffcct of tcwq)cratlirc' 011 thc spc- 
cific energy dissipatioii of nominal 6 ll)/f t  ', ulrmoisturized 
balsa wood testrd at atmospheric pressuro. Thc, primary 
objectives of the twt  series upon which this Figure is 
liascd werc. twofold: (1) to dctermine thc rc'sponse of 
12 
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specimens above the boiling point of water; and (2) to 
establish whether a temperature dependence exists for 
the specific energy-moisture content relationships pre- 
sented in Fig. 6. In the process, the direct response of 
unmoisturized 6 Ib/ft" balsa wood was established. 
The results of this test series indicate that specific en- 
ergy increases linearly with decreasing temperature, as 
shown in Fig. 12. It is evident that at 300°F the energy 
dissipating capacity of balsa wood is severely reduced. 
Also, a small amount of lateral confinement of the speci- 
mens has no appreciable effect on response. Finally, 
Fig. 12 shows that the variation between maximum and 
minimum crushing stress (a curves) was on the order of 
2, and the response was relatively the same for all speci- 
mens tested. 
Figures 13 and 14 show, req)ectively, a linear increase 
in crushing stress with decreasing temperature and a 
relatively constant value of thickness efficiency over the 
same temperature range. In both Figures it can be seen 
that the results are virtually unaffected by lateral con- 
finement. 
A comparison of the ordinates of Fig. 9 and 12 for 
6 lb/ft balsa wood at a given temperature indicates that 
at low temperatures, a temperature dependence exists for 
the relations presented in Fig. 6. For instance, at - 100°F 
the specific energy values obtained for moisturized and 
unmoisturized 6 Ib/ft+ balsa wood were practically the 
same. This fact does not agree with the relationship of 
Fig. 6 which indicates that at ambient temperature, the 
specific energy of unmoisturized 6 lb/ft' balsa wood is 
approximately 25% greater than that of natural moisture 
content wood. This disagreement is attributable to the 
difference in test temperatures, thereby giving rise to a 
temperature effect on the specific energy-moisture con- 
tent response. 
Figure 15 indicates that the specific energy dissipa- 
tion of unmoisturized balsa wood tested in a vacuum 
increases with decreasing temperature. A density depen- 
dence once again exists for these relationships, but only 
in the case of 10 lb/ft' wood. Also, there is little ef- 
fect on response due to lateral confinement. 
As indicated by the a curves, the variation in crushing 
stress was quite pronounced. The variation between 
maximum and minimum crushing stress, however, tended 
to decrease slightly with increasing temperature. 
Figure 16 shows chat crushing stress iiicieased a!most 
linearly with decreasing temperature for all densities. A 
significant increase in crushing stress level occurred with 
increasing density. This increase is consistent with that 
shown in Fig. 7 and 10. 
As shown in Fig. 17, thickness efficiency is virtually 
independent of temperature. The magnitude of thickness 
efficiency, however, tended to decrease slightly with in- 
creasing density. 
3. Effect of Pressure 
The data presented in Tables A-3 and A-4 also serve 
to establish the effect of pressure on the energy- 
dissipating capacity of balsa wood. By comparing speci- 
men response at atmospheric pressure (Table A-3) to the 
corresponding response in a vacuum (Table A-4), the ef- 
fect of pressure was established. This effect is illustrated 
in Fig. 18 and 19. By comparing the ordinates of curves B 
and C in both Figures at a given temperature, it is 
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e\Tidc,iit that pressure has little effect on the response of 
IiaIsa wood as an energy dissipator. A slight decrease in 
the specific energy dissipation and corresponding crush- 
ing stress of vacuum-tested balsa wood occurred, how- 
ever, in the low temperature range as cornpared to the 
response of balsa wood tested at  atmospheric pressure. 
Also prcsented in both Figures is the response of natural 
moisture content, 6 lb/ft' balsa wood tested at atmo- 
spheric pressure (curve A). Thus, Fig. 18 and 19 serve to 
provide a visual means of determining the effects of 
pressure, tcmperaturc, and moisture content on the 
energy-dissipating response of 6 Ib/ft' balsa wood. 
4. Effect of Density 
The effect of density on the rcspoiise of balsa wood as 
an e n c ~ g y  dissipator is shown in Fig. 20 through 25. 
Thcw rc,lationships are based on the data presented in 
Taliles A-1 through A-4. Figures 20, 21, and 22 show the 
effwt of density on the response of balsa wood of three 
moisturc contents w h r ~ i  tested at atmosphc,ric pressure 
and aniliicwt temperature. Figures 23, 24, and 25 il- 
liistratci clrnsity effects when iininoisturized balsa wood is 
testcd at t1il-c~~ tempcwture lcvels in a vacuum. 
Figurc 20 indicates that the specific eiic'rgy dissipation 
of moistiirizcd balsa wood incrcascxs gradiially with in- 
crwsing density. Howevc~,  the cncrgy-dissipatiiig ca- 
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pacity of uninoisturized balsa wood decreases with 
increasing density. I t  is significallt to note that the 
relationship presented for natural-moisture-content balsa 
wood agrees reasonably well with that presented in 
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Ref. 1,3. Regarding Ref. 1, this agreement is interestingly 
significant since the relationship is based primarily on 
data obtained by platen rather than penetration testing. 
This indicates that the amount of energy dissipated by 
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shear and friction during penetration is small in com- 
parison to the energy dissipated by mechanical crushing 
of the balsa wood. Also, the rank of the curves pre- 
sented again indicates that the energy-dissipating capacity 
of balsa wood decreases with increasing moisture content. 
Finally, Fig. 20 indicates that the variation in crushing 
stress, as measured by the parameter, a, becomes more 
pronounced both with increasing density and decreasing 
moisture content. 
Figures 21 and 22 show, respectively, that crushing 
stress increases significantly with increasing balsa-wood 
density and that thickness efficiency values for moistur- 
ized balsa wood decrease slightly with increasing density. 
It is evident that increasing the moisture content of the 
wood results in lower values of both crushing stress and 
thickness efficiency. 
The effect of density on the response of unmoisturized 
balsa wood tested in a vacuum is characteristically simi- 
lar to that of balsa wood tested at atmospheric pressure 
and ambient temperature. Figure 23 illustrates that spe- 
cific energy dissipation increases both with increasing 
density and decreasing temperature. Also the response 
during crushing (a curves) is quite erratic over the entire 
density range. 
As shown in Fig. 24, the mean crushing stress of 
balsa wood increases somewhat linearly with increasing 
density. Again, the rate of increase of crushing stress as 
a function of density is significantly greater than that 
of specific energy over the same density range. 
Figure 25 shows that thickness efficiency tends to 
decrease slightly with increasing density. Also, values of 
thickness efficiency appear relatively insensitive to tem- 
perature changes. 
A - IOO°F 
AMBIENT (=7W F) 
0 300" F 
07 
4 6 8 IO I2 14 
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Fig. 25. Thickness efficiency vs density for constrained 
balsa wood at vacuum pressure and 
0% moisture content 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The response of balsa wood as an energy dissipator is 4. 
very dependent upon its physical and environmental 
conditions. It has been shown that certain combinations 
of these conditions have served to increase significantly 
the energy-dissipating capacity of the wood relative to its 
nominal capacity in an Earth environment. Specifically, 
it may be concluded that: 
5. 
6. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
I 
Specific energy dissipation and crushing stress in- 
creasing temperature, and (c) increasing density. 
Environmental pressure has little effect on response. 
Thickness efficiciicy is insensitive to physical and 
environmental variables. 
crease with (a) dccreasing moisture content, (b) de- 7. 
Specimen response is unaffected by a small amount 
of lateral confinement. 
Crushing stress varies in magnitude during me- 
chanical crushing of the balsa wood. 
Frequency of balsa-wood splitting increases with 
increasing balsa-wood density. 
Specimen response varies as much as 215% of the 
average response of specimens tested under the 
same physical and environmental conditions. This 
indicates that proper care should be taken in the 
selection and inspection of balsa wood as an energy 
dissipator. 
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APPENDIX 
Tabulated Data for the Test Series 
Ihis Appendix comprises the supplemental tabulated data for the test series 
of this Report. The following pages include Tables A-1 through A-6. 
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Table A-5. Test group average specimen physical properties 
~ 
Test group 
A1 
A2 
81 
82 
c1 
c2  
D1 
E l  
F1 
G1 
G2 
H1 
H2 
I1 
12 
J1 
K1 
11 
M1 
M2 
N1 
0 1  
0 2  
P1 
Q1 
R1 
R2 
s1 
52 
11 
u1 
v1 
if2 
w 1  
Original 
0.1 0006 
0.09035 
0.09787 
0.10437 
0.08633 
0.08377 
0.2 1090 
0.21163 
0.20940 
0.093 17 
0.10047 
0.08932 
0.09318 
0.09080 
0.08967 
0.14586 
0.14761 
0.1 4574 
0.0971 1 
0.09624 
0.01589 
0.0 9 6 9 6 
0.09664 
0.15705 
0,16311 
0.09288 
0.091 83 
0.08660 
0.08755 
0.1 61 97 
0.1 5343 
0.09567 
9.00426 
0.14863 
Wt (Ib) 
Test 
0.0931 1 
0.08455 
0.08968 
0.09507 
0.07932 
0.07683 
0.19856 
0.19907 
0.19520 
0.09317 
0.1 0047 
0.08991 
0.09386 
0.09933 
0.09748 
0.14586 
0.13745 
0.13441 
0.08848 
0.08896 
0.01483 
0.08906 
0.08921 
0.15695 
0.1 6987 
0.09332 
0.09276 
0.08656 
0.08715 
0.1 6147 
0.15347 
0.08803 
0.08907 
0.13538 
% Change 
- 6.95 
- 6.43 
-8.36 
-8.91 
-8.13 
-8.29 
-5.85 
-5.93 
- 6.78 
0 
0 
0.66 
0.73 
9.40 
8.71 
0 
- 6.89 
- 7.77 
-8.89 
-7.57 
- 6.66 
-8.15 
-7.69 
- 0.06 
4.14 
0.47 
1.01 
-0.04 
- 0.46 
- 0.3 1 
0.03 
- 7.99 
-5.51 
-8.92 
Original 
0.01556 
0.01547 
0.01564 
0.01552 
0.01558 
0.01548 
0.01546 
0.01550 
0.01552 
0.01544 
0.01553 
0.01 573 
0.01559 
0,01539 
0.01 560 
0.01559 
0.01546 
0.01538 
0.01571 
0.01 553 
0.01583 
0.01 553 
0.01563 
0.01587 
0.01 640 
0.01560 
0.01555 
0.01546 
0.01551 
0.01 563 
0.01 556 
0.01559 
0.01538 
0.01538 
Vol (h') 
Test 
0.01525 
0.01 5 15 
0.01554 
0.01 542 
0.01 507 
0,01526 
0.01 51 2 
0.01518 
0.01509 
0.01 544 
0.01553 
0.01 576 
0.01 557 
0.01 61 4 
0.01616 
0.01559 
0.01509 
0.01 51 4 
0.01529 
0.01 520 
0.01 549 
0.01521 
0,01543 
0.01586 
0.01681 
0,01559 
0.01553 
0.01 545 
0.01537 
0.01561 
0.01 541 
0.01 526 
0.01 51 7 
0.01508 
% Change 
-2.03 
- 2.06 
- 0.68 
- 0.65 
-3.27 
- 1.44 
-2.16 
- 2.06 
-2.80 
0 
0 
0.19 
-0.15 
4.89 
3.61 
0 
-2.39 
-1.61 
-2.66 
-2.14 
-2.15 
- 2.08 
- 1.28 
- 0.04 
2.49 
-0.10 
- 0.07 
-0.02 
- 0.86 
-0.15 
- 0.92 
-2.14 
- 1.33 
-i.91 
Natural 
moisture 
content 
(%) 
6.91 
6.43 
7.99 
8.90 
8.14 
8.28 
5.87 
5.92 
6.80 
9.08 
9.57 
7.53 
9.25 
10.38 
10.51 
8.29 
6.88 
7.80 
8.32 
6.82 
7.97 
7.90 
7.35 
8.02 
6.92 
8.92 
8.14 
8.92 
9.24 
8.95 
9.39 
8.01 
6.83 
7.67 
Growth 
radius 
(in.) 
""9 
5.57 
4.93 
5.20 
4.57 
3.50 
4.50 
3.90 
4.00 
4.58 
5.47 
4.83 
5.33 
5.23 
5.00 
4.87 
4.50 
4.50 
4.00 
6.03 
5.67 
3.58 
5.10 
4.50 
3.76 
2.92 
5.07 
5.27 
3.93 
4.50 
5.00 
4.50 
4.93 
4.67 
4.00 
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